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CEO’s Message
2019 was a watershed year for
our climate.
We may not have had the results from the “climate
election” many of us hoped for, but it’s important that
countries like Australia do not succumb to despair.
Climate change is a serious and pressing global problem.
It has never been more evident that Australians want
leadership on climate change both nationally and
globally. We need to continue to grow hope in the
community and provide clear pathways for
practical action.
We are devastated by the bushfires that have been
burning across many parts of Australia in the 2019/ 2020
summer. However, in the face of this loss, we remain
focused on long term climate action and are committed
to protecting our climate by capturing carbon emissions
through our native reforestation projects.
In 2019, we planted more than 226,000 native trees.
These trees will grow into biodiverse forests which will
capture 201,365 tonnes of carbon emissions over
their lifetime.
Greenfleet introduced new offset products, which have
been critical in encouraging further action. These include
electric and hybrid vehicle offsets, an e-commerce
delivery offset and even eco-friendly wedding favours.

We also successfully launched CarbonCover 365 – our
most comprehensive carbon offset. This covers the next
12 months of your life and is a whole new approach to
offsetting. It has resonated in the community and we’ve
received great interest from our supporters.
While restoring forests in Australia and New Zealand
remains our core focus, in 2020 Greenfleet will further
explore new methods of carbon sequestration; these will
include blue carbon, soil carbon and whole farm
approaches. We also aim to work more closely with
Indigenous corporations in the coming years in key sites
including Pearson’s Block in Victoria, and two sites in
NSW and Queensland.
Greenfleet is looking forward to extending our practical
work on the ground throughout 2020 and beyond. We
hope you continue to join us in growing our forests and
growing climate hope.
I would like to thank our Board, Business Advisory
Council and staff for their hard work throughout the year.
On behalf of the entire Greenfleet team we say thank you
for your support.
Warm regards,

Wayne Wescott
CEO, Greenfleet
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About Us

Greenfleet is a leading not-for-profit
environmental organisation on a
mission to protect our climate by
restoring our forests.
We plant native biodiverse forests to offset carbon
emissions on behalf of individuals and businesses and
help fight the impacts of climate change.
Since 1997, Greenfleet has planted more than 9.4 million+
native trees across over 500 biodiverse forests in
Australia and New Zealand. Greenfleet’s forests are
protected for up to 100 years.
Our forests sequester carbon emissions from the
atmosphere, enhance water quality, reduce soil erosion,
improve land productivity, and provide vital habitat for
native wildlife, including many endangered species.
We envision a world where every individual, every
business and every community feels connected to our
climate and are empowered to protect our environment.

Gre e n f l e e t has planted
o ve r 500 f o re sts
in A us t ral i a and New Zealand.
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Greenfleet seeks to connect with like-minded partners
across all sectors by providing leadership and
education about the impacts of carbon emissions
on our environment.
We also aim to demonstrate the environmental and
social outcomes of our work through research
and collaboration.
Greenfleet is registered as a charity in Australia and
eligible tax-deductible donations to Greenfleet have
Deductible Gift Recipient (DGR) status. We are a
registered charity with the Australian Charities and
Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC).
Our Carbon Forestry Policy outlines our processes in line
with national and international standards for carbon
sequestration from native revegetation. This has been
reviewed by Ernst and Young.
Greenfleet is independently audited by Pitcher Partners
and governed by the voluntary Greenfleet Board.

Aus t ral i a’s fir st
carbo n offset pr ovider

9.4

million+

500 +
FORESTS CREATED

YEARS

22

OF NATIVE
REFORESTATION
EXPERTISE

native trees
planted

9,106

HECTARES REVEGETATED

3.4 million+
tonnes of carbon will be sequestered
G row in g fores t s . G row in g h o p e .
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Our Impact: 2019

In 2019, Greenfleet planted 226,429 trees across 642+ hectares in Australia
and New Zealand. These new native trees will sequester 201,365 tonnes of
carbon emission equivalents (CO2-e) over their lifetime.
With the help of our supporters, we have now
planted more than 9.4 million trees in Australia
and New Zealand across 500+ biodiverse native
forests. This represents a critical contribution to
the protection of our climate and environment.

In 2019, we monitored 1,012 hectares of
plantings to ensure successful establishment of
our forests. This monitoring found that there
was a 77% survival, which is a 4% increase
compared to 2018.
When you donate or offset with Greenfleet, you
are helping us grow this impact.

Re f o re s t at i o n is one
o f t he m os t cr itical tools
to f igh t cl i m ate change.
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2019 in Review
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226,429
FORESTS
CREATED

642+

native trees
planted

HECTARES
REVEGETATED

139

SPECIES
PLANTED

 ative trees planted include notable
N
and vulnerable plant species such as:
• Buloke (Allocasuarina leuhmanni)
• Hoop Pine (Araucaria cunninghamii)
• Coast Banksia (Banksia integrifolia)

To ge t her we can cr eate

• Melbourne Yellow Gum (Eucalyptus
leucoxylon spp connata)

a be t t e r, gr eener futur e.

• Yellow Box (Eucalyptus melliodora)

• Strzelecki Gum (Eucalyptus Strzelecki)
• Manna Gum (Eucalyptus viminalis)
• Forest Red Gum (Eucalyptus tereticornis)

201,365
tonnes of CO2-e will be sequestered
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Re s tori n g t e mperate woodlands
a n d c o nt ri but ing to
c l im a t e change r esilience.

06

Innovative climate change research project
at Nardoo Hills
A ground-breaking partnership to
protect temperate woodlands.
Greenfleet joined forces with national conservation
not-for-profit Bush Heritage Australia on an innovative
climate-ready revegetation project at Nardoo Hills Reserve
in central Victoria.
The project is designed to protect and restore temperate
woodlands - the most threatened wooded ecosystem in
Australia - and contribute to climate change resilience.
Spanning 1,200 hectares, Nardoo Hills Reserve has
experienced dieback of two Eucalypt species – Grey Box
(Eucalyptus microcarpa) and Yellow Box (Eucalyptus
melliodora). The dieback is affecting both older and
younger trees that provide crucial habitat for native
wildlife, including the Hooded Robin, Yellow-tufted
Honeyeater, Brown Treecreeper and Tree Goanna.
Modelling conducted by University of Melbourne
researcher and volunteer Dr Garry McDonald determined
that the dieback may be due to climate shifting, leading to
heat and moisture stress in the trees. To help combat the
dieback, a trial has now been planted to increase the
diversity of the local Eucalypt species’ gene pool and
improve the chances of the woodland community adapting
to the warming and drying climate.

Using data sourced from the Bureau of Meteorology,
Dr McDonald modelled the regional climate for the next 30
to 70 years. Based on this model, the seeds planted in the
trial were sourced from trees of the same species in hotter
climates. This includes New South Wales and South
Australia, which are regions that currently experience
hotter and drier climates than central Victoria.
The aim of the restoration trial is to provide long-term
guidance on viable, climate-ready eucalypt revegetation
options for Nardoo Hills and the region. The large-scale
trial also aims to ‘future-proof’ the woodland community
on Nardoo Hills as temperatures increase and rainfall
patterns change.
Multiple partners have contributed to the project including
Arborline Nursery and VicRoads and researchers from the
University of Melbourne, CSIRO and University
of Tasmania.
To support this unique research project, tree health and
growth rates will be monitored closely over the coming
years (and decades).
We hope the results of this research project will help guide
further climate-adjusted revegetation works by Greenfleet
and Bush Heritage Australia, as well as many other
organisations and local landholders.

07
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Collaborating with Parks Victoria
Greenfleet has a long-standing
relationship with Parks Victoria
planting more than 1 million
trees together.

In 2019, we continued our collaboration working on
multiple projects at Plenty Gorge, Lake Connewarre,
Serendip Wildlife Sanctuary and Ardno
Bushland Reserve.
At these sites alone, we’ve planted more than 61,000
trees which over their lifetime, will sequester 47,628
tonnes of CO2-e from the atmosphere and play a vital
role in action against climate change.

Plenty Gorge

Lake Connewarre

Bundoora, Victoria

Geelong, Victoria

Trees planted in 2019:

13,920

Trees planted in 2019:

3,040

CO2-e to be sequestered
from 2019 planting:

4,783 t

CO2-e to be sequestered
from 2019 planting:

1,991 t

This is a favourite location for people and wildlife
alike. Home to a wide range of wildlife including
kangaroos and echidnas, the trees planted will
extend habitat further. Among others, one of the
native bird species we hope to see return to the area
is the endangered Regent Honeyeater.
Nearly half of the trees were planted with the help of
Greenfleet supporters who got their hands dirty and
saw our work firsthand. The native species planted
include Yellow Box (Eucalyptus melliodora) and
Sweet Bursaria (Bursaria spinosa).
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The Lake Connewarre Wildlife Reserve is rich in
birdlife. Species include the Eastern Golden Plover,
Common Greenshank and the Redneck Stint. Some
of these species migrate from the Northern
Hemisphere for breeding season each year.
With such active wildlife on the site, it was important
to replicate the area’s natural ecosystem. We planted
more than 10 carefully chosen native species
including Yellow Gum (Eucalyptus leucoxylon) and
Hedge Wattle (Acacia paradoxa).

Serendip

Ardno Bushland Reserve

Lara, Victoria

Strathdownie, Victoria

Trees planted in 2019:

2,410

Trees planted in 2019:

3,240

CO2-e to be sequestered
from 2019 planting:

1,186 t

CO2-e to be sequestered
from 2019 planting:

3,041 t

Wildlife that can be found at Serendip Sanctuary
includes emus, kangaroos, Cape Baron Geese and
koalas which move through the area via the habitat
links formed by the nearby You Yangs and
Brisbane Ranges.
2019 marks the third time we’ve planted in this
reserve to extend habitat for wildlife. The 2,410 trees
were planted as seedlings however in the past the
direct seeding method has also been used where
seeds are sown directly into the ground. Some of the
species planted include River Red Gum (Eucalyptus
camaldulensis) and Blackwood (Acacia melanoxylon).

We have been working on the revegetation of this
reserve since 2005. Brown Stringybark (Eucalyptus
baxteri), River Red Gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis)
and Silver Banksia (Banksia marginata) are some of
the trees planted that are playing an important role
in the conservation of the region. They are assisting
in the filtration of water into the wetland by acting as
a buffer between the Kerr Swamp wetlands and the
neighbouring agricultural area.
Many native bird species can be found in the reserve
including the Willie Wagtail (pictured) and the Brolga
which are considered vulnerable in Victoria.

09
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Ou r 2019 Planting Projects

The Ecological Vegetation Class (EVC) of the existing trees at
Nevinson Road consists of Grassy Woodland, which is considered
vulnerable, Plains Woodland which is endangered and Box
Ironbark which is depleted. When it came to the planting on this
site, the tree species were specifically chosen as they are
endemic to the area and would help extend the existing
vegetation on the property.

Nevinson Road
Lockwood, Victoria
Project Benefits:
• Increase the property’s biodiversity
• Extending habitat for wildlife,
including Tawny Frogmouth,
Brush-tailed Phascogales and
Stonebush Curlew.
Trees planted in 2019:

2,900

First year planted: 

2019

CO2-e to be sequestered
from 2019 planting:

1,587 t

Some of the species planted include Black Wattle (Acacia
mearnsii), Drooping Sheoak (Allocasuarina verticillata), Silky
Hakea (Hakea sericea) and the Dusty Daisy Bush
(Olearia phlogopappa).

Generally, when Greenfleet undertakes
a reforestation project such as this, we
ensure that the trees planted are protected
for 100 years.
However, due to the landowner’s dedication to restoring her
land, this protection was extended to the existing trees, which
are already providing vital habitat for native wildlife such as the
Brush-tailed Phascogale.
This is also an exciting site when it comes to birdlife. Tawny
Frogmouths and the critically endangered Stonebush Curlew
have been spotted nesting in the area. We hope that the trees
planted will expand their habitat and create habitat for
other species.
While this forest is young, one of the most important roles it will
play is in supporting climate action. Over their lifetime the trees
planted will absorb more than 1,587 tonnes of CO2-e from the
atmosphere. That is similar to removing more than 360 medium
sized cars from the road for a whole year.
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Cape Schanck

Located on Victoria’s Mornington Peninsula, part of this property
looks directly out to Bass Strait. Greenfleet worked to revegetate
the site with more than 26,000 native trees, including the Coastal
Banksia (Banksia integrefolia).

Mornington Peninsula, Victoria

The existing Coastal Banksia woodland faces many threats, e.g.
various insect species have been found to bore into these plants
at an accelerated rate due to a lack of insectivore birds around
the property.

Project Benefits:

With a focus on increasing the prevalence of the Coastal Banksia,
it was one of the main species sourced and planted as a part of
the project.

• Improved productivity of land and
restored ecosystems
• The trees will provide shelter for
grazing animals from strong
southerly winds
• Increase the resilience of the
vulnerable Coastal Banksia
(Banksia integrifolia).
Trees planted in 2019: 
First year planted: 
CO2-e to be sequestered
from 2019 planting:

26,600
2019
11,072 t

Our hope is that with increased vegetation
we will see balance restored to the
ecosystems and an overall improvement
in biodiversity.
Other species planted include Drooping Sheoak (Allocasuarina
verticlllata) and Sweet Bursaria (Bursaria Spinosa).
Historically, a high number of native wildlife species have been
found in the Cape Schanck region. These include the Agile
Antechinus, White-throated Treecreeper and the vulnerable
Stormbird as well as several other bird and frog species. One of
the major goals of our reforestation effort is to help return some
of these species to the property while extending habitat for those
that are still there.
Over their lifetime, it is forecast that the trees will sequester
more than 11,000 tonnes of CO2-e. This is similar to removing
over 1,700 4WD cars emissions from the atmosphere for a year.

11
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Witzend is located about an hour and a half North-East of Byron
Bay, adjacent to the World Heritage-listed Border Ranges
National Park. This is part of the Gondwana Rainforests of
Australia World Heritage Area, which is a large area of
wilderness that protects untouched rainforest, unique plants and
animals connected to the ancient supercontinent of Gondwana.

Witzend
Upper Horseshoe Creek,
New South Wales
Project Benefits:
• Restored land previously cleared for
cattle grazing
• Providing vital habitat for vulnerable
and endangered wildlife.
Trees planted in 2019:

9,640

First year planted: 

2018

CO2-e to be sequestered
from 2019 planting:

9,663 t

We planted a mix of more than 20 native species to replicate the
original ecosystem as closely as possible. From smaller trees
like Black Tea Tree (Melaleuca bracteate) to towering giants like
Forest Red Gum (Eucalyptus tereticornis), the selected trees will
grow into a biodiverse forest.

The project is extending habitat for koalas,
which are considered vulnerable in the
area and whose population was heavily
impacted by the bushfires in 2019 and 2020.
There are also a number of other species that are classified as
vulnerable or endangered that can utilise the trees.
The Spotted-tail Quoll, Red-legged Pademelon and Albert’s
Lyrebird are all considered vulnerable in the Horseshoe Creek
area. Additionally, the Brush-tailed Rock Wallaby, Loveridge’s
Frog and Double-eyed Fig Parrot are some of the endangered
species known to the region.
In 2020 we will be planting on the property again and will be
including Forest Sheoak (Allocasuarina torulosa) to provide
potential habitat for the area’s Glossy Black Cockatoo population.
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Hillview

This property is located in a drought affected part of NSW. The
project aims to increase the productivity of the land and assist in
regenerative farming methods by growing shelterbelts that will
protect cattle from the elements.

Duramana, New South Wales

Due to the drought, the soil was deep ripped prior to planting for
improved water retention when rain did occur. Planting also took
place later than usual to increase the chance of rain for the
seedlings. Fortunately, the planting coincided with the heaviest
downpour the region had seen since the previous summer.

Project Benefits:
• Improvements to the farm quality
including grass load and water quality
• Providing stock protection, increased
biodiversity and land value.
Trees planted in 2019:
First year planted: 
CO2-e to be sequestered
from 2019 planting:

13,200
2019
8,516 t

Some of the 21 native tree species planted include the Western
Silver Wattle (Acacia decora), Red Stringybark (Eucalyptus
macroryncha) and Silver Banksia (Banksia marginata). With over
13,000 native trees already planted, a further 4,000 will be
planted in winter 2020.
The trees growing in the shelterbelts will also assist in the
movement of bird life from one area of forest to another and
restore habitat for native Sugar gliders. Additionally, the
Yellow Box (Eucalyptus melliodora) planted will create potential
habitat for the endangered Regent Honeyeater.
The trees growing in the shelterbelts at Hillview will sequester
carbon very effectively as they have additional access to
nutrients and light. This means that the surface area to volume
ratio is very good for the planting’s carbon yield.

Over their lifetime, the trees will absorb
more than 8,500 tonnes of CO2-e from
the atmosphere.
This is the equivalent of removing nearly 2,000 medium sized
cars from the road for a whole year.

13
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In 2010, Auckland Regional Council purchased Te Muri Farm as
an addition to their Regional Parks network. Te Muri Beach is a
beautiful place overlooking Mahurangi Harbour just 45 minutes
from Auckland.

Te Muri
Puhoi, New Zealand
Project Benefits:
• Restoring and preserving the unique
biodiversity of the ecosystem
• Improved water quality for the
Puhoi River
• Extending habitat to protect
endangered wildlife.
Trees planted in 2019:

4,440

First year planted: 

2016

CO2-e to be sequestered
from 2019 planting:

1,582 t

When Greenfleet first planted here in 2016, the forests were
severely reduced due to settlement and clearing for agricultural
purposes. The revegetation work is playing a vital role in
restoring and preserving the unique biodiversity of
this ecosystem.
Between 2016 and 2019, more than 24 hectares have been
revegetated with native seedlings. These include Pohutukawa
(Metrosideros excelsa), Rewarewa (Knightia excelsa), Cabbage
Tree (Cordyline australis) and Puriri (Vitex lucens).
The area has many rare and threatened plant and animal
species. An ecological survey of the site recorded 438 different
plant species in the park and ten of these are considered
nationally or regionally threatened, such as the Marsh Fern
(Thelypteris confluens).

Our revegetation work will improve water
quality in the area as it flows into the Puhoi
River and help extend habitat to protect
endangered wildlife.
This includes the vulnerable Northern New Zealand Dotterels,
which are among the many species of wildlife that find shelter in
the area’s remnant vegetation.
The 2019 assessment found that all previously planted areas are
growing well and the local council is happy with the progression
of the project. In 2020 we are looking forward to continuing our
work at Te Muri.
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Located in NSW about an hour and a half south west of Port
Macquarie, Greenfleet planted nearly 3,000 native trees on the
property in 2019. With the intention of extending wildlife habitat
in the area, we sourced a biodiverse array of species including
Tallowwood (Eucalyptus microcorys), Australian Blackwood
(Acacia melanoxylon) and Coffee Bush (Breynia oblongifolia).

The Meadow
Titaatee Creek, New South Wales
Project Benefits:
• Extending habitat for various wildlife
• Restoring cleared land.
Trees planted in 2019:

2,940

First year planted: 

2019

CO2-e to be sequestered
from 2019 planting:

4,283 t

The trees planted will grow to extend bushland and habitat.
Some of the wildlife you will find in this region include the
Superb Lyrebird, Swamp Wallaby, Common Wombat, Australian
Brush Turkey and Ringtail Possum. There are also koalas in the
area which will be able to utilise the eucalypts planted as part of
the project.

It is our hope that as the trees at The
Meadow grow, they will extend habitat for
existing wildlife and help other species
return to the area.
Usually this is a region that experiences high rainfall but in 2019
it saw record breaking drought conditions. As a result, it was
necessary to water the seedlings to increase their chance of
survival and we will continue to monitor the site over the coming
years to ensure that the trees grow, are able to sequester carbon
and build habitat for the local wildlife.
While this site is small, the large tree species planted will play
a crucial role in climate action. Over their lifetime, they will
sequester more than 4,000 tonnes of CO2-e, which is similar
to offsetting the annual emissions from over 900 medium
sized cars.

15
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Our planting at Turkey Hill shows how Greenfleet’s reforestation
efforts can have co-benefits for landholders and their land, as
well as the climate.

Turkey Hill

This particular revegetation project is made up of three shelter
belts and three block plantings that surround the property.

It’s the perfect example of how Greenfleet
and farmers can work together to improve
land productivity and protect livestock
while also taking critical climate action.

Balmain, New South Wales
Project Benefits:
• Improved productivity of land and
restored ecosystems
• The trees will provide shelter for
grazing animals.
Trees planted in 2019:
First year planted: 
CO2-e to be sequestered
from 2019 planting:

14,960
2019
12,736 t

The soil was ripped in preparation for planting which is a vital
step in the process as it enables the retention of water during
rain events and allows for moisture to penetrate the soil to
root depth.
All trees planted as part of this project were carefully selected as
they are endemic to the area and will be vital in revegetating the
barren landscape and increasing the productivity of the land.
Some of the tree species include Yellow Box (Eucalyptus
melliodora), Red Box (Eucalyptus polyanthemos), Silver Wattle
(Acacia dealbata) and River Bottlebrush (Callistemon paludosus).
Over their lifetime, the trees planted at Turkey Hill will capture
more than 12,500 tonnes of CO2-e from the atmosphere. This is
similar to capturing a year’s worth of emissions of approximately
2,900 medium sized cars.
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Wurneet Laang Laang is nestled in the hills of South Gippsland. In
June 2016, Greenfleet planted 50,000 native seedlings on the
66-hectare site, with another 4,000 following in 2019.

Wurneet
Laang Laang

Two unique ecosystems previously
existed on the property but have since
been depleted as a result of decades of
farming and agriculture.

Strzelecki, Victoria
Project Benefits:
• Providing habitat to more native bird
life and koalas
• Supporting the return of nature
ecosystems brings balance back to the
land and preserves biodiversity.
Trees planted in 2019:

4,111

First year planted: 

2016

CO2-e to be sequestered
from 2019 planting:

5,401 t

These Ecological Vegetation Classes (EVC) are the Wet Forest and
the Damp Forest. The Damp Forest is now endangered, with less
than 10% of the original distribution remaining.
The native tree species included on this site include Strzeleckii
gum (Eucalyptus strzeleckii), Cassinia (Cassinia arculeata) and
Prickly Tea Tree (Leptospermum continetale).The forest is now
becoming an excellent place for bird watching.
Already, the trees growing on this property are providing homes
to native birds such as the Australian Shelduck, Yellow-faced
Honeyeater and Grey Fantail. Additionally, Stzrezlecki Koalas were
also found living in the three-year-old trees on the property
in 2019.
Due to the mix of native flora species and high rainfall in this area
of Gippsland, it is considered to be a high carbon yield area. Over
its lifetime, our forest at Wurneet Laang Laang will capture 84,000
tonnes of CO2-e. That’s the equivalent of removing 19,500 medium
sized cars from the road for a whole year.
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This property adjoins the Mt Brenanah forest which connects to
Mount Kooyoora and forms part of the habitat linkage across
multiple Greenfleet projects in the Wedderburn area. The trees
planted include Hickory Wattle (Acacia implexa), Slaty Sheoak
(Allocasuarina muelleriana), and Yellow Gum (Eucalyptus
leucoxylon) which are connecting woodlands and creating large
scale habitat links for wildlife in the area.

Sunday
Morning Hills

Greenfleet has completed revegetation work twice at Sunday
Morning Hills. In 2014, we planted more than 120,000 native
trees on the property. The motivation of this original project was
conservation with broad scale restoration taking place across
the site.

Glenalbyn, Victoria
Project Benefits:
• Conservation with broad
scale restoration
• Connecting woodlands and creating
large scale habitat links for wildlife.
Trees planted in 2019:

825

First year planted: 

2014

CO2-e to be sequestered
from 2019 planting:

322 t

We returned to undertake creek restoration work in 2019. This
involved the planting of about 200 Grey Box (Eucalyptus
microcarpa) and Yellow Box (Eucalyptus melliodora) seedlings
and the direct seeding of about 2kg of native seeds from
multiple species.

The aim of this was to reduce erosion and
restore the creek’s ecosystem.
The broad scale of the planting and wide variety of native tree
species planted means that this project is great for wildlife. The
Yellow Footed Antechinus is one of the small marsupials you can
find on the site. Other wildlife on the property includes kangaroos
and Stumpy Tailed Lizards, Blue Tongue Lizards and Eastern
Brown Snakes.
Over its lifetime, the forest at Sunday Morning Hills, will
sequester nearly 53,000 tonnes of CO2-e from the atmosphere
which is enough to offset a years’ worth of emissions from more
than 12,000 medium sized cars.
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Maintaining Our Forests
Greenfleet is committed to monitoring our forests after we plant them
to ensuring the health and establishment of the ecosystems we restore.
We typically monitor the growth of our forests within six
months after seeding or planting and then 12 months
following. Once we are satisfied that the forest is
established and resilient (around five years after seeding
or planting), we conduct remote monitoring to ensure the
forest is being successfully maintained and on track to
achieve projected carbon commitments.

Where an area of planting has failed due to browsing by
animals, drought, flooding or other factors such as
bushfires, Greenfleet may undertake remedial action such
as in-fill planting if required.

Bushfires

Methodologies and Standards

A small number of our forests have been impacted by the
bushfires. Our Forestry team will assess the affected
areas once it is safe and then make plans for their future.

Greenfleet uses the Full Carbon Accounting Model
(FullCAM) to measure the carbon uptake of each planting
project. This model was developed by CSIRO and
approved by the Australian Department of the
Environment. Where this isn’t available for a project area,
we use the Reforestation Modelling Tool (RMT) (also
issued by the Department of the Environment).

Bushfires are extremely destructive, however as
Greenfleet plants native biodiverse species, most fire
affected forests are likely to regenerate naturally. This is
especially the case for our older, more established
forests but, we will look to replant when this
does not occur.
Along with our landowners, Greenfleet provide fire
management access to all of our sites. This allows the
appropriate organisations to respond in the case
of emergency.

In 2019, we monitored 1,012 hectares of plantings. The
overall result from these events was 77% survival, which
is a 4% increase compared to 2018.

In addition to measuring CO2 sequestration through
FullCAM, Greenfleet’s Forestry team regularly visit our
planting sites to monitor tree growth. Drones are also
used for measuring the success of plantings and
monitoring the state of our forests.
Additionally, we use the methodology developed by the
Australian Government for the Emissions Reduction Fund
(ERF) for mixed-species environmental plantings and
observe the Forest Practice Codes in each Australian
state and territory.
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Our Partners
Greenfleet would like to thank the thousands of
individuals, families, community organisations,
universities, councils, businesses and
government agencies who are taking practical
climate action with us.

Thank you to our
corporate supporters
who contributed in 2019
(including 107 new supporters)
1medical

Australian Greens

1st Street

Australian Images

365 Test and Tag

Avirida

A1 Waste Management

AVK/TT

Abco Products Pty Ltd

Award Force Pty Ltd

AC DDC Pty Ltd

AwardsandTrophies.com.au

ACIL Allen Consulting
Pty Limited

AXIS Contracting

ACT-ABC-Hub

Bapcor

AdAudio Pty Ltd

Barefoot Renovations

Adelaide Casino

Barossa Coffee Roasters

Advance Strata Consulting
Group Pty Ltd

Bassike

Advisory Partners

Bauen Projects WA - Regular

o u r part ne rs hips and achieving

AfMA

Bayside City Council

Albert Park Preschool
Centre Inc

Be-Cause Marketing

p ract i cal cl i mate action.

All The Wild Roses P/L

Benedict Industries Pty Ltd

A special thanks to both Smartgroup and its
customers, and Telstra and its employees for
their on-going support of Greenfleet.

Gre e n f l e e t i s p assionate about

Alpine Flora
Ambient Food Group

Please contact us for further information and a simple
proposal based on your business needs.
Email partnerships@greenfleet.com.au
or phone (+61 3) 9642 0570
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Anton Hartley Colour City
Painting Pty Ltd
ARK Testing Pty Ltd
Arnhem Bickley Pty Ltd
Art Processors
ASJS & Associates
ASN Events

Balmoral Boards

Batch Brewing Company

Bendigo Bank
Big Day Short Film
Bike n’ Blend
BioPak
Birchip Cropping Group
Blackmores
BlueFish Business Support
& Marketing
Bonza Brewing
Boomerang Bags Redland City

ASTEC Equipment Services

Brainstorm Productions

Astrid Herber

Brochures DM

ATSys Pty Ltd

Brookfield

Ausecology
Austin Health

Brown Brothers Waste
Contractors Pty Ltd

Australia In Style

Business Fuel Cards

Australian Brands Alliance

Cambray Consulting Pty Ltd

Capital Transport Group

Ecoteam
Edible Eden Design

Image International Freight
Pty Ltd

Nash timbers

Captain Cleanup Pty Ltd

Natural Area Services Pty Ltd

Southern Secrets
Personalised Tours

Car Next Door

Edify Energy

imexpert

Natural Well Pty Ltd

Sovori Pty Ltd

Caraniche Pty Ltd

Eggpicnic

Integra Law Pty Ltd

Next Engineering

SPARTAN

Caravan Pictures

Elaeocarpus Pty Ltd

IT Services Direct Pty Ltd

Next Facilities Group

Carbon Reduction Industries
Pty Ltd

ElectraNet

Jacks Five Foundation
Pty Ltd

NLC Pty Ltd

Stonehouse & Irons
Architecture Pty Ltd

Cardlink Systems Ltd
Castlepoint
Castlepoint Systems
CBD Law
Central Coast Marine
Discovery Centre
Chaffey Power
Chapman Consulting Pty Ltd
Charm Offensive Tees

Elliteer Pty Ltd
Eltham Farmers Market
Engage Consulting Group
Enviro X Gardens
EnviroRisk Management
Pty Ltd
Epuron
Equestrian Land
Developments PL
Ernest & Young WPG

JJ Coleman Plumbing
Just Sort It Out
K4Dev - Knowledge for
Development
Kaizen
Keenway International Pty
Ltd
Kellys Beach Resort
Kent Relocation Group

None
Nord Modern
Northcote Bakeshop
Northmost PTY LTD
Not applicable
Nous Group
NPIplus
Oceania Tours and Safaris
One Planet

Keys Consulting

One Sustainability Service

King Family Foundation

Otways Indigenous Nursery

King Gizzard & The Lizard
Wizard

Outdoor School - Bogong
& Fifteen Mile Creek

Kings Transport

PayPal Giving Fund Australia

Fair Deal Property

Knapp Communications Pty
Limited

Paywise

City Water Technology

Farm to Hanger

Kombu Wholefoods

Peppa Penny

Commander Centre
Sydney East

FAST Aviation

Kookaburra Coaches Pty Ltd

Personal

FELM Earthcare

Kosciuszko Thredbo Pty Ltd

Peter Downes Designs

Community Sector Banking

Kuppa Cups

Platinum Safes

Computershare

Ferguson Plarre Bakehouses
Pty Ltd

La Biosthetique Australia

Pony Rider

Conscious Culture

FishListic Pty Ltd

Lady Elliot Island

Port of Newcastle

Cooper Investors Pty Ltd

Flightless Records

Laing O’Rourke Australia

PR Productions Pty Ltd

Corangamite Catchment
Management Authority

Flora and Fauna

Land Assessment Pty Ltd

Pride Living Group Pty Ltd

Food of Tomorrow Pty Ltd

Landcom

Printgraphics Pty Ltd

Cormain Pty Ltd

Fraser Dingo 4wd Hire
Pty Ltd

Larki

Propel Youth Arts WA

Le Rosé Bleu

Qudos Bank

Choice Property
Citipower Pty and Powercor
Aust. Ltd
City Of Boroondara
City Of Casey
City of Parramatta
City of Whittlesea

Corporate Computer
Solutions

Ethereal Capital Pty Ltd
Ethical Gallery
Europcar
Evergreen Lab
Everyday Hero

Penfold Mazda Burwood

Stows Waste Management
Strand Publishing
Stringybark Publishing
Stroud Homes Wide Bay
Surface Coatings Association
Australia
Sustainable Schoolwear
Swell Building Group
Swell Constructions
Sydney Opera House
Systems Pest Management
Taronga Zoo
Tech4Life
Telstra
Tesla
The Byron Bay General Store
The Diggers Club
The Equipment Library
The GPT Group
The Michels Group
The Religious Society of
Friends (Quakers) in
Australia
The Talent Connective
The University of Melbourne
Tour Gold Coast
Toyota Fleet Management
Toyota Tsusho (Australasia)
Pty Ltd

Frisky Corp Pty Ltd

LIF Pty Ltd

CPB Contractors

R Cherie Costumes

Fun Over Fifty

Liffey Glen Pty Ltd

Currie Communications
Pty Ltd

Rapid Construction Pty Ltd

FWCC Asia West Pacific
Section

Little Big Learning

Red Pony Pty Ltd

Low Tox Life

FWCC AWPS

Reduction Revolution

Man With A Van

TT Logistics (Australasia)
Pty Ltd

Gearon Civil Pty Ltd

Resource Recovery Gippsland

Tyre Stewardship Australia

Get Lost Travel Pty Ltd

Marmalade Melbourne
Pty Ltd

RGB Assurance

UK Online Giving Foundation

Global Ballooning

Maroondah City Council

Robert Walters Pty Ltd

Matilda Wilson Creative

Ultimate Security Australia
Pty Ltd

GM Holden

Robin Lewis

McCloud Shoes Pty Ltd

Rubicon Outdoor Centre

Uluru Camel Tours

Gold Coast Convention
Centre

Rumpus Pty Ltd

Universal Power & Light

Gosford Micrographics
Pty Ltd

Medline International Two

Sarox

University Of Melbourne

Sarox Pty Ltd

University of South Australia

Great Dane Furniture

Melbourne Private Tours

Greenamotive

Methodist Ladies’ College

SAS Institute Australia
Pty Ltd

Urban Street Food (Giant
Springs)

Greenfleet

Metwest Engineering Pty Ltd

Seed and Soil

VerdeLife Pty Ltd

Greenheart Games

Michael McManus Digital
Consulting

Self Storage Plus

Vinetrekker Wine & Food
Tours

Custom Fleet
D&T Refrigeration
Daily Blooms
Daniel Tran Photography
Daydream Island
Daylesford & Hepburn
Mineral Springs Co
Department of Justice
Destination NSW
Detail Green
Digial White Space
Digicall Assist
Digital White Space
Digital Women’s Network
Dionysus

GridMEC Pty Ltd

MCH Holdings Pty Ltd
Mel’s Art of Zen

Servcorp Administration Pty
Ltd

Trusay Pty Ltd

WA Machinery Hire & Sales
Pty Ltd

Hamilton Environmental
Services

Mirvac

Hannah Kallady illustration

mitch bell

Havig & Jackson Real Estate

Mitsui & Co. (Australia) Ltd.

Sisters of the Good
Samaritan

Hervey Bay Boat Club

Modus Projects

Smart Cities Solutions

Weleda

HI AND Consulting

MOIRA

Smartsalary Pty Ltd

Wired-in Software Pty Ltd

Drew Pictures Pty. Ltd.

High Access Group

Moko Creative

WISE Employment Pty Ltd

Earthline Builders Pty Ltd

Hobart School of
Iyengar Yoga

Momentum

Snap Preston
Snuggle Hunny Kids

Wolgan Valley Eco Tours

Holden Leasing

Mondo

Social Firebrand (Aust)
Pty Ltd

Worldwide Production
Services

Eastern Regional Libraries
Corporation

hugh walker design

Montgomery Homes Pty Ltd

Solve Consulting

Woven Image

Human Risk Solutions

Morris Family Foundation

Some Latin Term

Wrappr Pty Ltd

EBOS Group Limited

Ian Neill & Associates Pty Ltd

Mr John Tours

Somewhere Unique

XPower

ecoDesign ecoPrint

IFM Investors Pty Ltd

MS Wood Custom Woodwork

Yoinki

Ecopact Groceries

Illawong Ski Tourers
Incorporated

Mt Barney Lodge

Sommar Pty Ltd atf Sommar
Investment Trust

My Cause

Southern IML Pathology

Zerucon Pty Ltd

Donald Fraser Family Fund
- Australian Philanthropic
Services Foundation
Douglas Fir Design
Down Under Discoveries
Dr Warrick Smith Pty Ltd

Eastern Commercial
Furniture Pty Ltd

Ecoprint Supplies

Mirvac Projects Pty Ltd

Monash University

Serversaurus
Sisters of Saint Joseph

Waldie Family Discretionary
Trust
Waster

Zenviron

Contact us

Stay in touch

Ph: (+61 3) 9642 0570

Like us on Facebook for a daily dose of forest-friendly content
facebook.com/GreenfleetAustralia

Email: info@greenfleet.com.au

Connect with our passionate network of business supporters
linkedin.com/company/greenfleet

PO Box 16011,
Collins St West, VIC 8007

Tag us on Twitter for news and events
twitter.com/GreenfleetAust

www.greenfleet.org.au

Follow us on Instagram for beautiful photos of our forests
instagram.com/greenfleetaustralia
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